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Can you believe it is already August? The

year is truly whizzing by.

 

July was a special month for us at

Accelerate. We celebrated our 2nd

Birthday on the 17th of July with giveaways

and a delicious mudcake with all our staff

at lunch.

 

We also were announced finalists for the

Telstra Business Awards ACT division. The

process involved a nomination, and 3

different stages which included lengthy

questions about Accelerate and what sets

us apart from other businesses.  We also

had an hour long interview with two judges.

As a result we have been invited to a fancy

black tie dinner on 19th September where

they will announce the winners. Our fingers

are crossed!

 

Due to the overwhelming success of Kylie's

pilates style group exercise classes, we

have added two additional classes. One

called Happy Hearts and the other called

PhysioFit. There are more details and a

class timetable on the last page of the

newsletter.

 

In August we will farewell Zoe, our beloved

giraffe, who is moving on to greener

pastures. She will be replaced by Jackie

who will start with us towards the end of

the month.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking back on July

ACCELERATE
Happy Birthday
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10 THINGS YOU 

DON'T KNOW ABOUT US
1.Ads is 25% Swiss

2.Judy used to work as the Massage Therapist to the Canberra Raiders

3. We have one hour Accelerate team lunch date together, every day!

4. Jen and Will have been together for almost 17 years.

5. Adam is about to compete in his 10th City to Surf.

6.Will has worked at 18 Tennis Grand Slams over the past 5 years.

7.Elliot was selected in the USA Rugby 7s Squad.

8. Kylie studied Dance at the Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts.

9.Before kids, Jen worked for various Ministers at Parliament House

10.Zoe is exceptionally good at Connect Four. Just ask her!

In November, Kylie will be taking part in the
Hartley Cycle Challenge. She will ride from
Canberra to Mt Kosciusko over 3 days.  In

coming months, we will have a donation tin in
reception to help Kylie raise money towards her
$2000 goal which will go directly back into our

local community for people with complex
disabilities and brain injuries. Good luck Kylie!!

Did you know you can book

your next appointment online?

www.acceleratephysio.com.au

www.hartley.org.au/fundraisers/kyliemurray/the-hartley-cycle-challenge

Did you know that we
stock a whole range of

tapes and braces.
 

If you need a particular
item, speak to our admin
team and they would be

more than happy to order it
in for you.

Did you know?
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST
LED
GROUP EXERCISE
CLASSES
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CORE CONNECTIONS
involves a series of strength
and conditioning exercises
to increase bodily
awareness, muscle
activation, and posture. We
focus on building strength
from the centre to ensure
efficient stability and an
overall greater function.
  
HAPPY HEARTS is a low to
moderate intensity exercise
program run by a
physiotherapist. Great for
weight loss and strength,
increases balance, stamina
and cardiovascular fitness.
 
PHYSIOFIT  is a
physiotherapist led strength
and conditioning circuit. This
circuit helps to reduce
muscle loss, help with
arthritic pain while improving
bone density. Specifically
designed to assist patients
with rehabilitation and for
patients with acute injuries
and chronic diseases.

 

 

Class Descriptions

Class Timetable
 

HAPPY HEARTS
Wednesday 

9:30am -10:30am 
at Accelerate Physio

 
 
 
 
 

PHYSIOFIT
Friday

9:30am - 10:30am
at Accelerate Physio  

 
 

 
CORE CONNECTIONS

Monday
 6pm - 7pm 

at Accelerate Physio
Tuesday

 7am - 8am 
at Garran Scout Hall

 
 

CORE CONNECTIONS
MUMS & BUBS

Tuesday
10am - 11am

 at Garran Scout Hall
 


